The smart proxy create v2 api will return an empty list of features even when features were discovered. This is because the the `smart_proxy_features` association is populated, but without reloading the object the features list is cached as being empty.

### Associated revisions

Revision 93d29c75 - 03/13/2019 08:49 AM - Justin Sherrill

Fixes #26331 - return features with smart proxy create

### History

**#1 - 03/13/2019 02:07 AM - Justin Sherrill**

- Related to Feature #25642: Support Smart Proxy v2 features api added

**#2 - 03/13/2019 02:21 AM - Justin Sherrill**

- Subject changed from smart proxy v2 features api returns empty feature list to smart proxy v2 create api returns empty feature list

**#3 - 03/13/2019 02:24 AM - The Foreman Bot**

- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6565 added

**#4 - 03/13/2019 08:49 AM - Tomer Brisker**

- Fixed in Releases 1.22.0 added

**#5 - 03/13/2019 09:02 AM - Justin Sherrill**

- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 93d29c752bbe5c274f1548465d9a1d5550c3f4.

**#6 - 03/13/2019 05:38 PM - Justin Sherrill**

- Has duplicate Bug #26332: nightly installation error: /Stage[main]/Foreman_proxy::Register/Foreman_smartproxy[katello.nodhcp.local]/ensure: change from absent to present failed: Proxy katello.nodhcp.local has failed to load one or more features (HTTPBoot, Puppet, Puppet C added